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Dear Senator Javits:

of Con Ed because of their
CLEAN deplores the arrogance
without even having
testing of Indian Point (2
power
the
start
to
intention
toethe New Hiochelle
permit license. According
obtained an AhC operating
of the Atomic
board
20, 1971, the three-Lieziber
Standard Star dated Jan.
to Con Ed counsel and
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(ASLB)
Board
Licensing
and
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These questio-ns
we know have not been answered.
engineers which so far as
monitoring
radiation
the plant'
concern about the sensitivity-of
were:
accident at
an
of
the public in the event
cooling
systems; provisions for wvarning
eiiergency
effectiveness kof the plant's
lives
the
to
the plant; and tie potential
to these question, jeo.-ardy
in
Wi'thout having the answers
are
system.
ounty
of residents of 1estcheter
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the
and the well-being of thousands
can to halt
to you to do whatever you
danger. We are appealling
of this nuclear power reactor.
on construction
nujleur power
ask for a moratorium/of all
to
you
on
calling
also
We are
the huge reactors
experience and knowledge with
more
been
has
there
gathered by
reactors until
This experi6nce should be
centers.
population
for
now being planned
in remote areas.
locating these nuclear furnaces
who states
written by Congressman Reid
is an
Enclosed you will fing an article
side
reverse
eloqentk". On the
power fxxx
his oppositiLn to nuclear
by Senator iike Grvel.
reprint of a letter written
steps necessary to insure us of

We are sure that you will take whatever
a man-made radiatioafree environment.
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.Urges AEC Not To Ap
By Congressman Ogden Reid

a

IEd-1ison 's 2n4 P

I very much value this opportunity to express my
opposition to the granting of an operating license for
unit 2 of the Itlian PoInt Nuclear Station at this time.
It is,
my understanding that two of the questions to
be considered during this hearing are "whether there is
reasonable assurance ... that the activities authorized
by the operating license can be conducted without en
dangerIng the health and safety of the public" and
"whether the issuance of the license will be inimical
to the common defense and security or to the health
and safety of the public." It tj to these points that I
wish to direct the attention of the board.

Unknown Danj
As I have indicated on previous occasions, my
principal concern with regard to the proliferation of
nuclear plants in this country is the unknown damage
which may be resulting from the radioactive emissi&ns'
from the plants. That question continues to be cause
for grave concern, in view of the fact that 12 plants
are currently being planned for the Long Island Sound
Reg;on and another 4-5 units will be constructed by
Con Edison on the Hudson River. It is my understanding
that the concentration of radlionuclides contained inplayt
emissions (p..rticularly tritium, 9OSr, 131 I, and 137 Cs)
can increase, and changes In distribution can occur,
along the path of nutrition, or food chain. This factor
is of serious concern to members of the general public,
and .should be given due consideration during this
* hearing.
Aside from concern over concentration of radio
nuclides in the food chain, Drs.John Goman and Arthur
"amplin have repeatedly testified that, if everyone in
the United States received the allowable radiationdoses
under FRC guidelines, there could well be 32,000 extra
cases of cancer plus leukemia annually in the United
States. I realize that everyone in the United States
does not receive the maximium permissible dose, and
that Con Edison has stated that "the combined re
leases from all three units (at Indian Point) are ex
* pected to be far below the regulatory limits." How
ever, I would hope that the board will require that Con
Edison adopt the safeguards recommended In the De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare's environ
mental report, require careful monitoring of the
radioactive emissions from the plant, and requre that
the level of such emissions be reduced to the lowest
level possible to minimlze the risks involved, as prior
conditions for the approval of any operating lIcn-.e.
Con Ed's responsibility does not end with ccrdormty
* to the AEC's standarda, which are inadoquate.

SacricI. M) Eovro int
Those of us who Ilve in the Northaast are all pain
fully aware of the demand for more ard more power to
keep subwayi, air corditicr.ers, elevators, and mrier
ous household apl.ances, umnlrg. However, in my
Judgment, we will eventually rcret It if we -acrifie
concern for our environn2nt to the demand for power
the envircnment carmt be realared ccce it Is de
stroyed; bit power requirements can be reduced by
eliminating non-essential uses during periods cf peak
demand.
Further, it Is not beyond the Lnseealty ot tech
nology or our cuntry to develop essentially non
polluting sources of power - throug the use of es
sentially non-polluting fossil fuels or hydroelectric
power. Technology should not force the government
or the rIblic to choose between inadequate power or
pollution, hopefully, we can in the future have piani-ad
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took place La wnder at Intian Poit Unit 1 &eve
still
not been satiLfactorily explane, and there is no as

surance that they will not be rep-,ated at Unit 2, even
In the raee of the additonal preetins being taken by
Con Edison. Furtharmore, I am seriously diaturbed

by the statement that small organisms,- piarhaon an~d
fish .e~s and1 larvae - will be carred thra g the
system wit

the cooling, water and heated s~gnlicaA .y
No one knows w'hat eLect
this might have on the ecology of the Hudson R~ter
and of Lx lslacd Scund, Into which it flows; It seems
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PnPo'plant nur,*"r two (ihdune at right) tb,.%
onnalily of holdin 'a he-wings on w ier or not to
W-orZwn "7ril,2s ,OM Inz~i-='a Point, in the Patl of
to me to be folhrdy to risk further impairment c( the

..

ecoloScal balance ot the Hudson at this time. Thermal
pollution is of course a que.ztlon of centinuing concern
In the developmerA of all nuclear power units.
.Absent persuasive ans~wers to the se.rious questions
which have baen rai3ed about th2 W.ety of nuclear power
and ..its effect ca health ard environment, and absent
thclzghtful research In this area, we should not, in
razy J~ctnent, proceed with cen.'3.ru,,ton of eddltim,'l
Power plants on the Hz.d~c~n River ard Lorg Isla
Sound. The population in this area is simply too large
to risk exoure to u-kno'wn da.3ers. If conqlr.cirg
answers to the questions can be p-ovvld-,d, then there is
no doubt that we can use additional po-wer,- but If we
Must choose be'ween addltional power accomaned by
de~tructicn of our 'environment, or power shortages
Rccomp)anied b claan air and wate ,and uncontaminated
fo04! then I weald choose to do wlthcu a few electrical
AD311ances. I urea the bord to hold W~hs applicatio.n
10 abeyance until all the relevant factors have been
tOnsidaed arm we can be certain that L.e public health
44d welfare, and our environ~ment, are beitg stringertly
Drotected.
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To the Editor:
I would like to take Issue with Dr.
Glenn Seaborg's remarks [OpEd
article Dec. 28] "Do We Need Nuclear

28Power?"
D

ducing
them,from
the public
extra .exnoS....
deaths ajw
deformities
theftl permissible radiation dos ,.
true 15-to-I ratio of permissibla ma
.
made, doses to natural radiation. And
what of the genetic pollution just fro
the growing number of atomic worke
exposed to permissible occupation rs
doses
ten times higher than the co flI
troversialpopulation dose, the di
ference between an acceptable ris k
level from a private point of view- ar
from a public health point of viesnd
and the ethics of leaving a legacy W,
of
radioactive
aiatv garbage
abg for
o our
u descen
ecn d
ants to keep confined in perpetuit y'.
if they can?
to tell th e.:wh ole:

.
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.- I. pednt for its electrical energy on

radiactivity-the worst conceivable
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pollutant and threat to life-might be
.
dismissed as- simply Irrational andpos/
sibly of questionable morality if any
.
,one of lesser stature wer
nonsi
-than.....
" "
Dr. ,itSeaborg
~:.-'i:?-, ! ::.:..., :,-:: .:.::>':::::.::::::::
were proposing it.
Co
.
When the Atomic Energy CommIssioners com pare rad iation exposures
J
..
from nuclear power plants to e
..
posures from luminous wrist watches
*
and airplane trips, and
they
are
"
the Today
irplne
ar talking
talisgde
rips
about
today's exposure.
are barely
twenty relatively
smallthere
arebaelytwntyreatiel smllnuwashfnth Stat Adverilsing COMMIsin
clear power plants
Thr•anewly
tm
enn oin operation.
cuua
There has been no time for accumula- Joint Committee on Atomic Energy,
tion and reconcentration of their Part 1).
radioactive effluents in the environIf. this country actually does build
ment, and there has been no experi- 600 nuclear power plants, those
plants
ence at all with the bigger reactors will produce each and
every year
to indicate how much radioactivity about as much long-lived
radioactivity
they will release in fact, not theory. as 500,000 Hiroshima bombs.
If just
It Is Intellectually devious for nu- one-tenth of I per cent of it
escaped
clear enthusiasts to limit their re- into the environment annually,
that
marks to today's radiition exposure, would equal the contamination
from
.when the A.E.C. itse! projects the 500 such bombs every year.
construction of 600 ukarge nuclear
The remarks and speeches
power plants in the ne t thirty years, Commissioners present one of all the
side. They
and when two A.E.C. fommissioners
invariably gloss over the hard questestified last year th'
they cannot tions- about accidents, sabotage, evacreduce the A.E.C.'sper ,sible effluent uation plans and cost
levels because they ha, :,o idea what underground. They neglect of building
to mention
the big plants will ac ally put out. uninsurability, plutonium
theft for
("Environmental Effect, of Producing bomb-making, "permissible"
-levels of
Electrical Power," hear. gs before the contamination, reasons for
not re-
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This failure to tell the whole stor

i not villainy. We simply should nc
expect to hear more than the ros sy
from the Commissioners of an
si
agency charged with a promotion
mission. The Atomic Energy Commis
sion
all, busy "spreading
msion.is,, after
Atoery
ra
i th
gopel of the peaceful atom," accorde
ing to its assistant manager, Howar
d
Brown.
Fortunately, there exist some alter
natives to discuss, and each of then
may turn out to be far safer and
ethically sounder than nuclear fission
I am referring to new, clean fossil.
fuel technology, magnetohydrody.
namics generators, plus geothermal,
solar, and fusion energy.
It is unfortunate that we have an
Atomic Energy Commission instead of
an energy commission. A single word
has condemned some intelligent public
servants to a limited, radioactive
vision.
MIKE GRAVEL
United States Senator from Alaska
Washington, Dec. 30, 1970

.

Read about the Atomic Energy Commission in
.
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